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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN, DELHI REGION

CLASS XII, INFORMATICS PRACTICES (065)

PRE BOARD EXAMINATION 2021-22

TIME:: 2 hrs MAX MARKS::35

1. This question paper is divided into 3 sections A, B and C. Each part is
compulsory.

2. Section-A consists of 7 questions(1-7). Each question carries 2 marks.
3. Section -B consists of 3 questions (8-10). Each question carries 3 marks.
4. Section-C consists of 3 questions(11-13). Each question carries 4 marks.
5. Internal choices have been given for question numbers- 1,3,8 and 12.

Section-A
Each question car r ies 2 marks

Q
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1. a)Arshi, is a student of class VIII, and seldom browses internet. Recently,
she came across terms like plug-ins and add-ons. As a senior, explain
the difference between Plug-ins and add-ons to her.

Plug-ins Add-ons
A plug-in is a piece of software that
gives browser additional functionality.

Add-ons are tools which get integrated
into our browser. It is used to add a
particular functionality to a browser.

Plug-in is a complete programs and are
developed by a third-party organisation
for a specific program.

Add-ons is not a complete program,
They run only when the browser runs.

Plug-ins are not bound to specific
browsers only

Add-ons are designed to work on
specific programs/ browsers only.

Eg- Flash is a plug-in made by Adobe
to play a video in flash player and can
be used by all popular web browsers.

Eg-Microsoft’s Silverlight necessary for
Netflix movies, Download Manager
Save to Gogle Drive are chrome add-
ons. Chrome add-ons cannot be used on
Firefox and vice-versa.

(2 mark for any 2 differences)
OR
Akash, a beginner in IT field has just started learning web technologies.
Help him in understanding the difference between website and Web
Hosting.
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WebSite WebHosting
A website is a collection of linked web
pages and related content that share a
unique domain name. Websites can be
created and maintained by an individual,
group, business or organization to serve a
variety of purposes.

A web hosting service is a type of
Internet hosting service that hosts
websites for clients,
ie it offers the facilities required for them
to create and maintain a site and makes it
accessible on the World Wide Web.
Companies providing web hosting services
are sometimes called web hosts.

Eg-https://kvsangathan.nic.in Eg- Hostinger, GoDaddy

2. i) I:
 am a technology
 allow you to make voice calls over internet directly through a

computer instead of analog phone line
 convert your voice into a digital signal that travels over internet.

Who am I?
VoIP

1

i
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)
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ii) Identify the domain name and sub-domain name from the following
URL:
https://www.tinydancinghorse.com/about-us.html
Sub-domain name-www
Domain name- tinydancinghorse.com (1/2 mark each)

1

3 a)Predict the output of the following queries:
i ) Select sign(-101);

-1
ii) Select power(4,-2);

0.0625 (1 mark each)
Or

If the table Medicines contains 4 records and Aamir executed the
following queries, find the output of both the queries:

i) Select mod(9,2) from dual;
1

ii) select mod(9,2) from medicines;
1
1
1
1
(1 mark each)

4. a)Harshit is a student from a remote village with little knowledge about
email and chat. You as an expert, explain the difference between email
and chat to him with example.

Email- Electronic mail (or e-mail) is defined as the transmission of messages
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over communications networks through any mail account eg-gmail.( 1mark)

Chat - any kind of communication over the Internet that offers a real-time
transmission of text messages from sender to receiver . Chat messages are
generally shor t in order to enable other par ticipants to respond quickly. (1
mark)

5. Anuj is student of class XII, trying to execute the following queries,
help him to predict the output.
i) select round (45.9,-2);

0
ii) select round ( -101.86,0)

-102 (1 mark each)

2

6. a)Hina is working on a database table storing details of medicinal plants
of different types. She needs to display the number of plants of each
type.
As a team leader, suggest a suitable function and clause to be used by
her with the help of example.

Function- count(*), used to count the number of rows that match a
specified cr iter ia (1 mark)
Clause- Group By col_name (1 mark)
if a par ticular column has same values in different rows then group
by clause will ar range these rows in a group.

Eg- Select med_type, count(*)
From med_table
Group by med_type;

7. b)i) select (year(curdate)-year(StartDate))*12 as Installments_over
from loans

ii) select CUS_NAME,monthname(Startdate)
from LOANS
where 60-age<=0;

Installments_over
36
48
48
24
24
60

CUS_Name monthname(Star tdate)
ARYAN March
RADHA July
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OR
Based on the table given above, help Harshit, write queries for the

following:
i) To display the earliest loan start date.
Select min(Star tDate)
From Loans

ii) To display the names and loan amount of those customers whose
loan started in ‘March’.

Select Cus_Name, loan_amt from Loans
where monthname(Star tDate)=’March’;
( 1 mark for each par t)

c) SECTION-B
Each question car r ies 3 marks

8. Predict the output of the following queries:
i) select mid(‘PREBOARD XII IP, 4, 5);
BOARD

ii) select instr(‘banana’, ‘an’);
2

iii) select concat(‘KVS’,’Delhi Region’,2022)
KVSDELHI REGION2022
(1 mark for each)

OR

Rishita is working on a MySQL table named ‘PRODUCTS’ having following
structure::
Field Type
pid Varchar(5)
Pname Varchar(20)
descp Varchar(30)
qty integer
Price float

i) To fetch last 3 characters of pid whose price is more than 30 and less than
50(both included).

Select left(pid)
from PRODUCTS
Where Pr ice between 30 and 50;

ii) To display the product name in upper case, removing all trailing and preceeding
spaces.
Select upper (tr im(pname))
From products;

iii) To display 5 characters from 4th position from colum descp.
Select mid(descp,4,5)
From Products

(1 mark for each)

3

9. i) now() will only be evaluated only once, which is at the start of query
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execution.
ii) sysdate() is evaluated every time within the same statement ie, in
every row to which it applies
iii) curdate()
(1 mark each)

10. 1. Predict the output for queries::
i) Select len(“ OMICRON VARIENT “);
21
ii) Select len(ltrim(“ OMICRON VARIENT “))
18
iii) Select len(rtrim(“ OMICRON VARIENT “))
18
(1/2 mark for each correct output)

2. Eplain the reason for above output to Sanjeev.
(1.5 mark) for explaining the difference

SECTION B

11 A Coaching Institute STAR COACHING ACADEMY has maintained the
record of their students using SQLtabe “ENGG”.

ID NAME AGE CITY SUB FEE MODE
P1 SAMEER 20 DELHI ELECTR 45000 OFFLINE
P2 ARYAN 21 BHOPAL COMP 54000 ONLINE
P4 RAM 18 CHENNAI COMP 45000 OFFLINE
P6 LATA 20 BHOPAL MECH 60000 OFFLINE
P7 SHIKHA 18 INDORE ELECTR 34000 ONLINE
P8 RADHA 19 DELHI AERO 23000 ONLINE
P10 ARMAAN 18 BHOPAL MECH 34000 OFFLINE

Write SQL queries for the following::
a) To display the city, sum of fees obtained from students city-wise in
decreaing order of city.
Select city, sum(fee)
From Engg
Group by city
Order by city;

b) To display the mode and count of students enrolled in each mode.
Select mode, count(*)
From Engg
Group by mode;

c) To display the sub, average fees from students subject-wise (for
those subjects having more than one student)
Select sub, avg(fee)
From Engg
Group by sub
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Having count(*)>1;
d) To dispaly the maximum and minimum fees for each mode of
classes.
Select mode, max(fee), min(fee)
From Engg
Group by mode;
( 1 mark for each par t)

12 Sahil has recently joined a mobile shop that maintains the database of
all mobile stockin the form of relation MobileMaster ::

M_ID M_Company M_name M_Pr ice QTY Mfg_date

MB001 SAMSUNG GALAXY 5400 13 2013-02-12
MB003 NOKIA N1100 1200 NULL 2007-06-24
MB004 REDMI NOTE 7 13000 10 2019-03-20
MB005 SONY XPERIAM 45000 6 2017-11-10
MB006 OPPO SELFIEEX I7000 7 2010-08-01
MB007 REDMI NOTE11 25000 15 2021-11-21
MB008 ONE PLUS NORD 30000 12 2020-02-15
MB010 ONE PLUS ONEPLUS

9
35000 11 2021-12-25

Help him frame the SQL statements for the queries below::
a) To display the mobile company, mobile name and price in
descending order of their price.
Select M_Company, M_Name, M_pr ice
From MobileMaster
Order by M_pr ice;

b) To disply the mobile name and quantity of all mobiles except
‘MB003’

Select M_name, Qty
From MobileMaster
Where M_ID!=’MB003’;

c) To display the mobile details manufactured after the year 2019.
Select *
From MobileMaster
Where Year (Mfg_date)>2019;

d) To display the mobile names whose quantity is not null.
Select M_Name
From MobileMaster
Where Qty is Null; (1 mark each)

OR
Predict the output for the following queries for Sahil:
a) Select M_Company, avg(qty)
From MobileMaster
Group by M_Company

M_Company Avg(Qty)
Samsung 13
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b) Select substr(M_Company,1,3) ,M_Price
From MobileMaster
Where Qty>10;

c) Select M_Name ,M_Price*.01 as discount
From MobileMaster
Where M_Price between 25000 and 35000;

d) select count(*), count(qty), max(Mfg_date)
From MobileMaster;

Count(*) Count(qty) Max(Mfg_date)
8 7 2021-12-25

( 1 mark each)

Nokia NULL
Redmi 12.5
Sony 6
Oppo 7
OnePlus 11.5

M_Company M_Pr ice
Sam 5400
Red 25000
One 30000
One 35000

M_Company discount
Redmi 250
OnePlus 300
OnePlus 350

13 Malviya Institute of Learning is planning to set up its center in
Amritsar with four specialized blocks for Medicine, Management, Law
courses along with an Admission block in separate buildings. The
physical distances between these blocks and the number of computers
to be installed in these blocks are given below. You as a network expert
have to answer the queries raised by their board of directors as given in
(i) to (iv).

Shortest distances between various locations in meters:

Admin Block to Management Block 60

Admin Block to Medicine Block 40

Admin Block to Law Block 60

4
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Management Block to Medicine Block 50

Management Block to Law Block 110

Law Block to Medicine Block 40

Number of Computers installed at various locations are as follows:
Admin Block 150

Management Block 70

Medicine Block 20

Law Block 50

(i). Suggest the most suitable location to install the main server of this
institution to get efficient connectivity.
(ii). Suggest by drawing the best cable layout for effective network
connectivity of the blocks having server with all the other blocks.
(iii). Suggest the devices to be installed in each of these buildings for
connecting computers installed within the building out of the
following:

● Modem

● Switch

● Gateway

● Router

(iv) Suggest the most suitable wired medium for efficiently connecting
each computer installed in every building out of the following network
cables:

● Coaxial Cable

● Ethernet Cable

● Single Pair
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● Telephone Cable.

v) Mention any economic way to provide internet accessibility to all
blocks

(i) Admin Block
(1 mark for cor rect answer)

(ii)

(1 mark for cor rect answer)
(iii) Modem or Switch or Router

(1/2 mark for cor rect answer)
(iv)Ethernet Cable

(1/2 mark for cor rect answer)
v) TCP/IP or BroadBand

(1 mark for cor rect answer)


